Abstract
Introduction
Cloud computing is a new method of sharing IT resources by using the integration of a large number of decentralized or distributed resources. Clouds are able to provide users with low-cost on-demand services with an Internet based architecture and virtualized background. Undoubtedly, Cloud is promised with good prospects of further development and wide deployment [1, 2] . Since Cloud computing technology is a comprehensive redevelopment of traditional technologies such as Parallel computing, Grid Computing and Distributed Computing, or be more precisely, the commercial implementations of these technologies, thus it has attracted both the attention in academia and industry. In the last five years, cloud and cloud-related researches were emerging. However, from the existing research fruits, we can see that it lack the enough concern about the economic issues involved in cloud systems and seldom were researches trying to apply economics approaches to solve these problems. While as a business model using Internet to provide services, Cloud should ensure the economic interests of the service providers and also should promise the economic efficiency of cloud platforms' operation. Unfortunately, till now, very few researchers focused on the efficient allocation of cloud resources, the service performance of cloud provider's, the healthy and orderly development of cloud economic and other related issues from the perspective of economics.
In response to this phenomenon, this paper introduced the famous DEA (Data Envelopment Analysis) method into cloud computing area. And based on DEA method, it studied the effectiveness of cloud resource allocation process, and also put forward a new method for analyzing the operational benefits of cloud providers. The innovations of this paper include: (1) it firstly introduced DEA method to cloud computing realm; (2) it proposed the method for the operations analysis of cloud providers.
This paper is organized as follows: section 2 briefly introduced the main DEA methods and models, section 3 proposed an evaluation model for cloud resource allocation based on DEA, cloud business operations evaluation model based on DEA was discussed in section 4 and the last section is the conclusion. 
The Main DEA Evaluation Models
The most basic DEA model is C 2 R model put forward by CHARNES in the context of solving relative efficiency and this method, for the first time, extended the definition of engineering efficiency from single-input single-output to multi-input multi-output areas. Later on, researchers proposed a series of new DEA models. In general, there are mainly four DEA models to measure the effectiveness of decision units including C 2 R model, BC 2 model to evaluate the relative efficiency of production technology, FG model meeting the requirement of non-increasing returns, and the last ST model meeting the requirement of non-decreasing returns. Since the latter three models can all be regarded as the promotion of C 2 R model, thus we will only discuss the mechanism of C 2 R model briefly.
It is assumed that there were n decision units DMUs (each DMU has m kinds of input and s types of output). We used x(m*n) as input matrix (where x ij represents the input amount of the j th DMU to the i th input species and x ij >0), y(s*n) as output matrix (where y rj represents the output amount of the j th DMU to the r th output species and yij>0), Vector v (m-dimensional ) represents the input weights (where v i is the weight of the i th input), Vector u (s-dimensions) represents the output weights (where u r is the weight of the r th output ). Then the efficiency evaluation index of the j th DMU (1<= j<= n) can be expressed as below formula 1: 
（1）
The specific C 2 R model can be constructed as follows if the efficiency of the j th DMU taken into consideration under the condition that the efficiency index of all the other DMUs were less than 1. 
（2）
Since the order of DMUs did no influences to the final results, for simplicity, say （ x j ,y j ） = （ x 0 ,y 0 ） . Using Charnes-Cooper transformation, the above model can be converted into an equivalent linear programming problem. 
（3）
The equivalent linear programming model is as below. 
DEA Based Cloud Resource Allocation Evaluation Model
Cloud services are generally the instant combination of virtual resources [8] . Since there are several solutions to complete the same task, in order to provide the most appropriate services while making maximize profit for providers, it is necessary to assess and evaluate the corresponding several combination solutions quickly and accurately. This paper introduced DEA method to evaluate the resource combination scheme according to the costs and benefits of related resource. The following two cases show how the specific evaluation process works.
Case Study of Cluster Efficiency Evaluation
Suppose the completion of the task T exist four cluster configuration programs in a provider, the input and output data were shown in Table 1 
Similarly, we could obtain one of the optimal solutions of Cluster 2 isμ1=0 ， μ2=0.14286，ω1=0，ω2=0.00119 and the optimal objective function value is 1. So we came to the conclusion that Cluster 2 is DEA valid.
Searching For the Best Ratio of Different Resources
Cloud provides users all kinds of services including storage, computation and network, etc. However, in most cases, tasks could not be simply classified into a certain service type, but the need for the integration of different types of services. For simple services, it is easy to calculate the efficiency according to the input to output ratio. While for integration ones, it seems a lot more difficult. This section discuss how to configure the services in order to obtain the relative highest profit using DEA model and thus judge the service preference of the resource combinations. u meets the requirement of u 0 >0， v 0 >0, V P =1, （P）is determined to be DEA valid.
Case Study of The Best Ratio of Combining Service Resources:
Below a case study will help understand how to evaluate the best service ratio using the above integrated DEA model to gain the best efficiency. Assuming only three types of cloud services (computation, storage and network) under consideration, completing one unit task can earn 100 yuan, while the cost for different service type was: computation 1, storage 1.2, and network 0.8. Table 2 shows the amount of tasks that can be completed by different resource combinations within a unit of time. The Integrated DEA model （P）can solve the problem of how to arrange different service type in order to gain the highest income per unit time, thus determine the comprehensive service position of the resource portfolio.
Firstly, Combination 1 was considered. Using x, y, z to represent the ratio of different services and (P) model applied, we got the following linear programming. 
（11）
The optimal solution is x=1, y=0, z=0 which means providers will gain the highest revenue if the resource combination 1 is positioned to be computation service.
Similarly, the linear programming for the combination 2 is as follows. 
（12）
The best solution is x=0，y=0，z=1 from which it is judged that combination 2 should be better defined network service for the highest income. Moreover, combination 3 is better to be computation if the maximum benefits were required. 
Analysis of the Operation Status of the Above Cloud Enterprises
Using the data in table 3 and constructing formula with C 2 R model, the DEA evaluation results are shown in table 4. From the results, we could see that currently the most DEA efficiency enterprises were ZTE and Dr. Peng and that the rest ones (in descending order) are: Neusoft Group, Wave software, Focus Technology, TOYOU Technology, IFLYTek and Yonyou software.
Conclusion
This paper introduced Data Envelopment Analysis method(DEA) into cloud and proposed several novel methods for the evaluation of cloud resource allocation and cloud business operations. Case studies show that our methods were able to cope with multiinput and multi-output conditions in the efficiency evaluation situation of cloud economics related problems and were simple and effective. Our future work include: to realize the above models in our experimental platform, to test the efficiency of the models and also to perfect the models.
